1. **Check your grammar: matching**

Match the two sentence halves and write a–h next to the numbers 1–8.

1. If they don't stop that noise,  
   a. if I ate that.
2. If I had enough money for a holiday,  
   b. unless I have to babysit.
3. If you can't repair your headphones,  
   c. I'll go next door and complain.
4. I'd be ill  
   d. you might need to buy new ones.
5. If we had more space at home,  
   e. if you fancy a chat.
6. Ice cream melts  
   f. I'd go to Iceland.
7. I'll see you on Saturday night  
   g. we could have a dog.
8. Call me  
   h. if you don't keep it in the freezer.

2. **Check your grammar: multiple choice**

Circle the correct verb form to complete the conditional sentences.

1. If the bus is late, I **'ll be / 'd be / was** late for school.
2. I'll phone Charlie from home later if I **remembered / remember / 'll remember**.
3. If I go to the shops this afternoon, I **buy / 'll buy / would buy** some chocolate for you.
4. If I **have / would / had** enough money, you know I'd lend it to you.
5. I **can / could / 'll** borrow my parents' car if I had my driving licence.
6. I **wouldn't / won't / not** tell anyone if you tell me.
7. If there's any cake left, I **had / would have / 'll have** another piece.
8. If you had three wishes, what **did / would / will** you wish for?
3. Check your grammar: gap fill
Write one word to complete each conditional sentence.

1. If I _____________ enough money, I'd buy a car.
2. If I _____________ to Dan's party, I'll call you.
3. I _____________ sleep better if I didn't have to share a room.
4. _____________ you call me when you get there?
5. If I _____________ have too much homework to do this weekend, I'll come out with you.
6. I'd _____________ really bored without my phone!
7. If you _____________ regular exercise, you'll feel a lot better.
8. You don't need to call me unless you _____________ a problem.

Discussion
If you could go anywhere in the world on your next holiday, where would you go and why?